Grant Title: COMMUNITY GRANTS PROGRAM

Area of Research: Youth literacy.

Application Deadline: March 5th, June 5th, September 5th, December 5th annually. (2007 competition will be announced in December).

Amount: Typically $2500.

Length of Support: Not available

Eligible applicants: Organizations must be located in and providing service within Dollar General’s 30 state operating territory. Organizations must be non-profit/charitable organizations engaged in literacy or basic education programs. Dollar General does not contribute to: athletic events; graduation/prom; holiday parties/festivals/carnivals; banquets/dinners/balls; individual hardship cases; restoration/construction/capital campaigns; advertising, international programs and general funds.

Foundation: Dollar General Corporation

Summary: Dollar General’s community grants program provides support for non-profit organizations committed to the advancement of youth literacy initiatives. The Foundation believes this focus area is one of the primary keys to drop out prevention and addresses some of the greatest challenges students face in the 30 state market area.

Detailed Information: